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A B S T R A C T

Aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) is the most toxic mycotoxin, causing harmful effects on human and animal health, and the
rapid and sensitive detection of AFB1 is highly demanded. We developed a simple electrochemical aptasensor
achieving rapid detection of aflatoxin B1 (AFB1). A short anti-AFB1 aptamer having a methylene blue (MB)
redox tag at the 3′-end was immobilized on the surface of a gold electrode. In the absence of AFB1, a com-
plementary DNA (cDNA) strand hybridized with the MB-labeled aptamer, causing MB apart from the electrode
surface and low current of MB. In the presence of AFB1, AFB1 competed with the cDNA in the binding to the MB-
labeled aptamer, and the aptamer-AFB1 binding caused formation of a hairpin structure, making the MB close to
the electrode surface and current of MB increase. Under optimized conditions, we achieved detection of AFB1
over dynamic concentration range of 2 nM–4 μM by using this signal-on electrochemical aptasensor. This method
only required a simple 5-min incubation of sample solution prior to rapid electrochemical sensing, more rapid
than other electrochemical aptasensors. The sensor could be well regenerated and reused. This sensor allowed to
detect AFB1 spiked in 20-fold diluted beer and 50-fold diluted white wine, respectively. It shows potential for
detection of AFB1 in wide applications.

1. Introduction

Aptasensors utilizing aptamers as biological recognition element
combine advantages of aptamer (e.g., small size, good thermostability,
low cost, ease of chemical synthesis and functional labeling) (Feng
et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2009; Song et al., 2008; Yousefi et al., 2019).
According to different signal transduction strategies, aptasensors have
included optical sensors, electrochemical sensors, electro-
chemiluminescence sensors, micromechanical sensors, and etc (Feng
et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2009; Song et al., 2008; Yousefi et al., 2019).
Electrochemical sensors offer strengths of simplicity, easy miniatur-
ization, high sensitivity, and economy (Kimmel et al., 2012; Labib et al.,
2016; Zhu et al., 2015), and electrochemical aptasensors have gained
extensive and broad attentions in bioassays and biosensors for a wide
range of targets (Feng et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2009; Song et al., 2008;
Ravalli et al., 2016; Razmi et al., 2018; Vasilescu and Marty, 2016;
Yousefi et al., 2019).

Aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) is one major component of the aflatoxins
compounds that are naturally produced by several species of

Aspergillus (Kumar et al., 2017; Nesbitt et al., 1962). AFB1 causes ad-
verse effects on health of humans and animals because of its muta-
genicity, teratogenicity, and carcinogenicity, and it is the most toxic
mycotoxin (Kumar et al., 2017; Liu and Wu, 2010; Sarma et al., 2017).
AFB1 has been classified as a Group 1 carcinogen by the International
Agency for Research on Cancer (Liu and Wu, 2010; Marin et al., 2013;
Sarma et al., 2017). Agriculture products (e.g., corn, groundnut, wheat
and feedstuff) and many other foods can be contaminated by AFB1,
causing health risks and damages in economy (Kumar et al., 2017;
Marin et al., 2013). Therefore, monitoring AFB1 is of great importance
in food safety and environmental analysis, and especially the rapid and
sensitive detection of AFB1 on site is highly demanded (Koppen et al.,
2010, Shephard, 2009). Currently, chromatography techniques are
often used for detection of AFB1, such as high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) and liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS) (Koppen et al., 2010, Shephard, 2009). However,
they need sophisticated and expensive instruments and well-trained
personnel (Koppen et al., 2010), which are not well suitable for rapid
and on-site analysis. Immunoassays and immunosensors are also
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frequently used for AFB1 detection, and they are simple and time-
saving, but the antibodies have some shortcomings in preparation, cost
and stability (Li et al., 2009; Peltomaa et al., 2018; Vidal et al., 2013).

Integrating the merits of anti-AFB1 aptamers and electrochemical
sensing, electrochemical aptasensors for AFB1 have been developed,
showing potential for on-site detection of AFB1 and overcoming the
limitations of immunosensors and chromatography based methods
(Abnous et al., 2017; Danesh et al., 2018; Geleta et al., 2018; Wu et al.,
2017; Goud et al., 2016). Abnous et al. introduced an electrochemical
sensing platform for detection of AFB1 using a π-shape structure con-
sisting of aptamer and its complementary strands on the surface of
electrode as a physical barrier (Abnous et al., 2017). Upon the addition
of AFB1, the π-shape structure was disassembled and a strong current
was recorded following the addition of exonuclease I. However, these
reported electrochemical aptasensors usually need complex fabrication
procedure, tedious reaction steps, and long-time sample incubation,
and some of them need 1 h or a few hours in sample incubations
(Abnous et al., 2017; Danesh et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2017; Goud et al.,
2016; Geleta et al., 2018). In addition, some electrochemical apta-
sensors for AFB1 can not be reused. Therefore, these electrochemical
aptasensors do not meet requirement for rapid detection of AFB1.

Here we reported a simple electrochemical aptasensor for rapid
detection of AFB1. In our strategy, a short 28-mer anti-AFB1 thiolated
aptamer sequence having a methylene blue (MB) label on the 3′-end
was immobilized on a gold electrode. When AFB1 was absent in the
sample solution, a complementary DNA strand (cDNA) of aptamer hy-
bridized with the immobilized aptamer to form a rigid duplex DNA
structure, making MB far from the electrode surface and generating low
current. In the presence of AFB1, AFB1 competed with cDNA in the
binding to MB-labeled aptamer. AFB1-aptamer binding caused forma-
tion of a hairpin structure and made MB close to electrode surface, so
current increased. After optimizations of a series of experimental con-
ditions, we achieved detection of AFB1 over a concentration range from
2 nM to 4 μM, with a detection limit of 2 nM. This sensing procedure
was simple and rapid, and it only required 5-min incubation of sample
solution before fast square wave voltammetry (SWV) analysis. This
sensor could be reused due to good regeneration. This aptasensor is
promising for AFB1 detection in applications.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials and reagents

One short anti-AFB1 aptamer (5′-GCACGTGTTGTCTCTCTGTGTCT
CGTGC-3′) was thiolated at the 5′-end and labeled with methylene blue
(MB) at the 3′-end, named as MB-Apt (Le et al., 2012; Li et al., 2018).
The MB-Apt and its partially complementary DNA (cDNA) strands were
synthesized and purified by Sangon Biotech (Shanghai, China). The
detailed sequences were listed in Table S1 in Electronic Supplementary
Material (ESM). Aflatoxin B1 (AFB1), ochratoxin A (OTA), ochratoxin B
(OTB), fumonisins B1 (FB1), fumonisins B2 (FB2), zearalenone (ZAE),
other mycotoxins, and a PriboFast® Aflatoxin B1 ELISA kit were ob-
tained from Pribolab (Singapore). Tris-(2-carboxyrthyl) phosphine hy-
drochloride (TCEP) and 6-mercaptohexanol (MCH) were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd. (St. Louis, USA). Beer and white grape
wine were bought from a local supermarket. The following buffers were
used. 1×PBS buffer (pH 7.5) contained 137mM NaCl, 2.7mM KCl,
10 mM Na2HPO4 and 2mM KH2PO4. Electrolyte buffer (E-buffer) for
square wave voltammetry (SWV) measurements consisted of 1×PBS
(pH 7.5) and a certain concentration of MgCl2. Aqueous solutions were
prepared with ultrapure water (> 18.2MΩ cm) from a Purelab Ultra
Genetic Elga Labwater system (UK).

Electrochemical measurements were performed on an electro-
chemical workstation (CHI 660E, CH Instrument Co., Shanghai). All
experiments were carried out with a conventional three-electrode
system. The working electrode was a modified gold electrode (2mm

diameter). The counter electrode was a platinum wire, and the re-
ference electrode was an Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) electrode.

2.2. Preparation of the aptamer modified electrode

The DNA modified electrode was prepared by following the pre-
viously reported procedure (Xiao et al., 2007). The gold electrode
(2mm diameter) was first polished to a mirror-like surface by using
0.05 μm alumina slurries on a microcloth, followed by ultrasonic
cleaning with water, ethanol, and water, respectively. After that, the
electrode was electrochemically cleaned according to previous report
(Xiao et al., 2007), and the details were shown in ESM.

Prior to immobilization, the thiolated aptamer (MB-Apt) was mixed
with fresh TCEP (1mM) in 1× PBS (pH 7.5) solution, and incubated at
4 °C for 1 h. Then, we immersed the gold electrode in 50 μL of im-
mobilization buffer (1× PBS (pH 7.5) containing a certain concentra-
tion of activated MB-Apt for 1 h to obtain the MB-Apt modified gold
electrode. Subsequently, the MB-Apt modified gold electrode was
placed in 1×PBS (pH 7.5) containing 2mM MCH for 2 h to passivate
the gold electrode surface. After washing, the MCH/MB-Apt modified
gold electrode was finally obtained and ready for use.

2.3. AFB1 detection

The MCH/MB-Apt modified electrode was incubated in the sample
solution containing AFB1 and cDNA in E-buffer (50 μL) for 5min at
4 °C. Then, the electrode was washed with E-buffer, and square wave
voltammetry (SWV) analysis was performed in 3mL of E-buffer. The
peak current of MB at about −0.25 V was measured. The following
parameters were set, scanning range from 0 to −0.5 V, step potential of
1 mV, frequency of 60 Hz, and amplitude of 25mV. Each measurement
was repeated at least three times, and the height of current peak (ip)
was recorded. After sensing, the electrode was regenerated by immer-
sing the electrode in NaCl solution (5M) for 10min, followed by
washing with deionized water for 3min to remove the cDNA and the
bound AFB1.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Principle of electrochemical aptasensor for AFB1

Scheme 1 shows the principle of our electrochemical aptasensor for
detection of AFB1. The anti-AFB1 aptamer having a methylene blue
(MB) label at the 3′-end is immobilized on the surface of a gold elec-
trode through the gold-sulfur chemistry. In the absence of AFB1, the
cDNA hybridizes with the aptamer on the surface to form a rigid duplex
DNA structure, making MB distant from the gold electrode surface and
causing low peak current of MB due to the weak electron transfer ef-
ficiency between MB and electrode surface. In the presence of AFB1,
competition between AFB1 and cDNA in the binding to the aptamer
occurs, and when the aptamer binds with AFB1 instead of the cDNA, a
hairpin structure is formed. Thus, the MB is close to the gold electrode
surface, and the peak current of MB increases. Detection of AFB1 with
signal-on response is achieved. A 28-mer DNA aptamer against AFB1 is
used to fabricate the electrochemical aptasensor in our strategy, which
is truncated from a long sequence of aptamer against AFB1 (Le et al.,
2012; Li et al., 2018). This aptamer has a simple stem-loop secondary
structure (Scheme 1) and shows high binding affinity to AFB1 (Le et al.,
2012; Li et al., 2018; Sun and Zhao, 2018). The dissociation constant
(Kd) of the aptamer against AFB1 is reported to be around tens nM level
(Le et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2017; Sun and Zhao, 2018).

3.2. Characterization of the electrochemical aptasensor

To monitor the fabrication processes of the aptasensor, cyclic vol-
tammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
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measurements were performed in each step. As Fig. 1A shows, a pair of
well reversible redox peaks were observed on the bare gold electrode,
which is ascribed to the high electron transfer efficiency between [Fe
(CN)6]4-/3- in solution and electrode surface. Immobilization of MB-Apt
led to decrease of the peak currents, which is attributed to that the
negatively charged MB-Apt bound on electrode surface repels [Fe
(CN)6]4-/3- anion (Table S2 in ESM). After blocking the electrode with
MCH, the peak current further decreased, which may be due to the
MCH layer formed on electrode surface hinders the diffusion of ferri-
cyanide towards the electrode surface. After incubation of the MCH/
MB-Apt modified electrode with cDNA, a slight increase in the redox
peak current of ferricyanide was observed, which may be explained by
hybridization makes the negatively charged MB-Apt strand upstanding,
and the steric hindrance near electrode surface is decreased. In the EIS,
the semicircle portion observed at high frequencies corresponds to the
electron transfer limiting process (Castillo et al., 2015). The electron
transfer resistance (Ret) values of the corresponding electrodes were
calculated and summarized in Table S3 in ESM (Castillo et al., 2015). As

shown in Fig. 1B, the MB-Apt modified electrode showed a larger
semicircular diameter than that of the bare electrode, meaning an in-
crease of Ret of the electrode. Formation of MCH layer on the electrode
surface further increased Ret. After hybridization, the cDNA/MCH/MB-
Apt electrode showed a smaller semicircular diameter than that of the
MCH/MB-Apt electrode, indicating a decrease in Ret. This is due to the
decrease of steric hindrance that is caused by hybridization between
cDNA and MB-Apt immobilized on electrode. The Ret values corre-
sponding different electrodes were shown in Table S3 in ESM. These
results of EIS measurements are consistent with those of CV experi-
ments. Both of CV and EIS analysis verified the electrochemical apta-
sensor was successfully fabricated.

3.3. Feasibility of the electrochemical aptasensor for AFB1 detection

To test the feasibility of the proposed electrochemical aptasensor for
AFB1 detection, we incubated the MCH/MB-Apt modified gold elec-
trode with cDNA in E-buffer solution in the absence of or in the

Scheme 1. Schematic diagram of the signal-on electrochemical aptasensor for AFB1 detection by using a gold electrode modified with aptamer having MB label at
the terminal and a complementary DNA (cDNA). Detection of AFB1 is achieved by measuring the change of current of MB label.

Fig. 1. (A) CV curves and (B) EIS spectra of (a) the bare gold electrode, (b) the MB-Apt modified gold electrode, (c) the MCH/MB-Apt modified gold electrode and (d)
the cDNA/MCH/MB-Apt modified gold electrode. All measurements were carried out in a buffer solution, 10mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) containing 0.1M KCl and 5mM
[Fe(CN)6]4-/3-. CV was conducted in the potential range from −0.2 V to 0.6 V at a scan rate of 50mV/s. In EIS experiment, frequency in the range of 0.1 Hz–10 kHz
with amplitude of 250mV was applied. Equivalent circuit corresponding to the EIS spectrum was shown. Rs and Ret were electrolyte and electron transfer resistances,
Zw was the Warburg impedance, and C was the capacitance of the electrode surface/solution interface. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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presence of AFB1 (200 nM). After that, the electrode was washed with
E-buffer, and SWV measurements of electrodes were conducted, and the
peak current of MB at about −0.25 V was measured. As Fig. 2 shows, in
comparison to the initial peak current ip value (ipinitial) without in-
cubation of cDNA, the peak current value corresponding to the solution
only containing cDNA (ipblank) significantly decreased. This result
suggests the hybridization between MB-Apt and cDNA drifted MB label
apart from electrode surface, causing low electron transfer between MB
and electrode surface. When AFB1 was present in the solution con-
taining cDNA, the corresponding peak current (ipAFB1) was much higher
than ipblank, demonstrating the competition between cDNA and AFB1
occurred in the binding with the aptamer on the electrode, and the
aptamer bound with AFB1 instead of cDNA. Therefore, it is feasible to
detect AFB1 by this electrochemical aptasensor with a signal-on re-
sponse.

After detection of target, the electrochemical aptasensor was re-
generated to remove the hybridized cDNA and the bound AFB1 by a
simple incubation of NaCl solution (5M) for 10min and subsequent
washing with ultrapure water for 3min. At this condition, the binding
affinity of the aptamer was significantly decreased (Sun et al., 2017;
Sun and Zhao, 2018), and AFB1 was dissociated from the aptamer. The
cDNA was also released from the aptamer because the hydrogen
bonding became weak. Although there were some reductions of the
ipinitial (Fig. S1 in ESM) after cycles of regeneration processes, the
electrochemical aptasensor still showed good response to AFB1. This
result suggests this electrochemical aptasensor can be reused.

3.4. Optimization of experimental conditions

To achieve better analytical performance of this proposed apta-
sensor, some factors including length of cDNA, concentration ratio
between cDNA and MB-Apt (CcDNA/CMB-Apt), amount of MB-Apt in im-
mobilization buffer, incubation time, and incubation temperature were
investigated.

The cDNA lengths had large effects on performance of this elec-
trochemical aptasensor in detection of AFB1. As shown in Fig. 3A,
ipblank decreased with the increase of cDNA length, because longer
cDNA facilitated the hybridization between cDNA and MB-Apt and
more duplex of cDNA and aptamer was formed. When cDNA having
more than 14 nucleotides was used, the obtained ipblank was low and
did not further decrease with the increase of length of cDNA. In all
cases, the presence of AFB1 caused peak current higher than ipblank.
However, when cDNA was too long, the binding between aptamer and
the cDNA was too strong, and it became difficult for AFB1 to compete

with the cDNA (Li et al., 2018), so the response of the aptasensor to
AFB1 (200 nM) was reduced (Fig. 3B). The maximum current change
caused by AFB1 (ipAFB1-ipblank) was obtained when C14 (cDNA con-
taining 14 nucleotides) was used. Therefore, C14 was chosen as the
preferable cDNA.

We further explored the influence of the ratio between concentra-
tion of cDNA in sample solution and concentration of MB-Apt in im-
mobilization buffer (CcDNA/CMB-Apt) at 1:1, 2:1, 3:1 and 4:1, respec-
tively. As shown in Fig. S2 in ESM, ipblank value decreased with
increasing value of CcDNA/CMB-Apt, which can be explained by in-
creasing concentration of cDNA would enhance the hybridization with
MB-Apt immobilized on electrode. The maximum current change
caused by AFB1 (ipAFB1-ipblank) was obtained when CcDNA/CMB-Apt was
2:1. Therefore, the CcDNA/CMB-Apt was fixed at 2:1 in the further ex-
periments.

The MgCl2 concentration in E-buffer had great influence on the
sensing performance of the aptasensor (Fig. S3 in ESM). With the in-
crease of MgCl2, the ipblank decreased. This result can be attributed to
that the presence of Mg2+ can enhance the hybridization of aptamer
and its cDNA, causing the MB group apart from the gold electrode
surface. The current change caused by AFB1 (ipAFB1-ipblank) increased
and reached a plateau level at 20mM MgCl2. This result can be ex-
plained by that Mg2+ is helpful for the affinity binding between AFB1
and its aptamer (Li et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2017; Sun and Zhao, 2018).
Based on these results, the E-buffer used in the experiments always

Fig. 2. Feasibility test of the electrochemical aptasensor. Peak currents of MB of
the MCH/MB-Apt modified gold electrode (ip) were recorded. (a) before in-
cubation of sample solution (corresponding to ipinitial); (b) after incubation with
sample containing cDNA (corresponding to ipblank); (c) after incubation with
sample containing cDNA and AFB1 (200 nM) (corresponding to ipAFB1).
Experimental conditions: 100 nM MB-Apt in immobilization buffer, 200 nM
cDNA (C14) in sample solution, E-buffer containing 20mM MgCl2, and in-
cubation at 4 °C for 5min.

Fig. 3. (A) Peak current ip value of the MCH/MB-Apt electrode after incubation
with different cDNAs in sample solution in the absence of or in the presence of
200 nM AFB1. (B) Effects of lengths of cDNA on signal change (ipAFB1-ipblank)
caused by AFB1. 50 nM MB-Apt in immobilization buffer, 100 nM cDNA in
sample solution, 20mM MgCl2 in E-buffer, and incubation at 4 °C for 5min
were applied. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure le-
gend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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contained 20mM MgCl2.
The concentration of MB-Apt for electrode modification also had

influence on this aptasensor. As shown in Fig. S4 in ESM, with the in-
creasing MB-Apt concentration from 10 to 200 nM, the ipblank values
increased, suggesting the amount of MB-Apt on the electrode increased.
When MB-Apt concentration was further increased from 200 to 500 nM,
ipblank values began to decrease. This result indicates that when too
much MB-Apt was modified on the electrode, the MB-Apt on the elec-
trode is crowded, and the MB was repelled distant from the electrode
surface. The maximum signal change caused by AFB1 (ipAFB1-ipblank)
was achieved when 100 nM MB-Apt was in the immobilization buffer.
Therefore, immobilization buffer containing 100 nM MB-Apt was
chosen for modification of MB-Apt on the electrode.

The time for incubating sample solution also had influence on the
response of the aptasensor. As shown in Fig. S5 in ESM, ipblank and
ipAFB1 decreased with the increase of incubation time, and so did the
ipAFB1-ipblank value, demonstrating the hybridization between MB-Apt
and C14 was enhanced with increase of incubation time and longer
incubation time was not favorable for AFB1 to compete with cDNA in
the binding to the aptamer. 5 min incubation was optimal because the
maximum current change caused by AFB1 (ipAFB1-ipblank) was obtained
at this condition, and this condition is preferred for rapid analysis and
higher sensitivity. The incubation at 4 °C was preferred for the elec-
trochemical sensor to give better responses to AFB1, while the in-
cubation at room temperature (25 °C) produced poor responses to target
(Fig. S6 in ESM). The low temperature is helpful for AFB1 to compete
with the cDNA in the binding to the immobilized aptamer.

3.5. Detection of AFB1

We successfully detected various concentrations of AFB1 by using
this electrochemical aptasensor, under the optimum conditions
(100 nM MB-Apt in immobilization buffer, 200 nM C14 in sample so-
lution, 20mM MgCl2 in E-buffer, and incubation at 4 °C for 5min).
Fig. 4 shows SWV responses of the aptasensor to varying concentrations
of AFB1. The current peak of MB at about −0.25 V increased with the
increase of AFB1 concentration ranging from 2 nM to 4 μM. A good
linear relationship between ip value and logarithmic concentration of
AFB1 in the range of 8 nM to 4 μM was obtained (Fig. 4B). The corre-
lated linear equation was y= 273.69lgx-25.38 (R2= 0.9918), where x
was AFB1 concentration, and y was the ip value. The limit of detection
(LOD) for AFB1 was determined to be 2 nM, based on signal change was
three times of standard deviation of blank sample signal. The limit of
quantitation for AFB1 was determined to be 8 nM, based on signal
change was ten times of standard deviation of blank sample signal.
Although the sensitivity is not higher than that of some previous reports
(Abnous et al., 2017; Castillo et al., 2015; Evtugyn et al., 2014; Goud
et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2017, 2019; Goud et al., 2016; Zheng et al.,
2016) (Table S4 in ESM), our electrochemical aptasensor shows ad-
vantages of simple operation and rapid analysis. Only 50 μL of sample
solution was needed for AFB1 detection in our work. In addition, this
aptasensor can be reused with good regeneration by simple incubation
with high concentration of NaCl solution. For the same modified elec-
trode, the relative standard deviation (RSD) of signals for three dif-
ferent measurements after regeneration was less than 4%. For three
independent modified electrode, the measurement of the same sample,
the RSD was less than 6%. In addition, this electrochemical aptasensor
still showed good response to AFB1 after storage of the MCH/MB-Apt
modified gold electrode in the E-buffer at 4 °C for one week without
losing activity. This result demonstrates the electrochemical aptasensor
has good stability.

3.6. Specificity test

To test the specificity of this electrochemical aptasensor for AFB1,
we analyzed AFB1 along with other mycotoxins including OTA, OTB,

FB1, FB2, and ZAE. As shown in Fig. 5, only in the presence of AFB1 a
large increase of ip value over the blank signal was observed, and this
aptasensor did not show significant responses to other tested com-
pounds. The coexistence of the tested other mycotoxins (OTA, OTB,
FB1, FB2, and ZAE) and AFB1 did not cause interference to AFB1 de-
tection. In addition, we tested other types of aflatoxins (AFB2, AFG1,

Fig. 4. (A) SWV responses of the electrochemical aptasensor to AFB1. (B)
Relationship between peak currents of MB and the concentrations of AFB1. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. Selectivity test of the electrochemical aptasensor for detection of AFB1.
The tested non-target mycotoxins included OTA, OTB, FB1, FB2 and ZAE. The
concentrations of AFB1 and non-target mycotoxins were 200 nM. The mixture
contained all of the tested mycotoxins.
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and AFG2), which have similar structures to AFB1 (Fig. S7 in ESM). The
electrochemical sensor showed response to AFB2, AFG1, and AFG2, but
the responses were lower than that from AFB1. It indicates AFB2, AFG1,
and AFG2 can bind to the aptamer, and AFG1 and AFG2 show much
weaker affinities to the aptamer, which is consistent with original re-
port about the anti-AFB1 aptamer selection (Le et al., 2012). It is dif-
ficult for the aptamer to distinguish the difference between AFB1 and
AFB2 because they have very similar structures. Our previous study also
shows the cross-reactivities of the aptamer to AFB1, AFB2, AFG1, and
AFG2 are about 100%, 61%, 6.3%, and 6.5% (Sun and Zhao, 2018). The
presence of AFB2 can cause more interference than AFG1 and AFG2. A
proper sample treatment or sample separation can be used to reduce the
interference from other aflatoxins.

3.7. Detection of AFB1 in complex sample matrix

To evaluate the performance of the electrochemical aptasensor in
complex sample matrixes, we tried to detect AFB1 spiked in 20-fold
diluted beer or 50-fold diluted white grape wine by using this electro-
chemical aptasensor, respectively. The beer sample or white grape wine
sample was diluted by the binding buffer solution. As displayed in Fig.
S8, in both of the two complex sample matrixes, the electrochemical
aptasensor responded well to the AFB1 over the range of 2 nM–4 μM.
Linear relationships between ip value and logarithm of AFB1 con-
centration in the range of 8 nM to 4 μMwere obtained. Correlated linear
expressions are y= 274.14lgx-78.11 (R2= 0.9801) corresponding to
20-fold diluted beer samples, and y=281.81lgx-48.87 (R2= 0.9932)
corresponding to 50-fold diluted white grape wine samples, respec-
tively (x is AFB1 concentration, and y is the ip value). The detection
limits of AFB1 in the diluted beer and white wine were 2 nM. As
comparison, we used a commercial ELISA kit and our electrochemical
sensor to determine a certain concentration of AFB1 spiked in 20-fold
diluted beer (Table S5 in ESM), and the determined AFB1 levels were
close. This electrochemical aptasensor is promising in real-sample
analysis.

4. Conclusion

In summary, we developed a simple signal-on electrochemical ap-
tasensor allowing rapid detection of AFB1 based on the competition
between AFB1 and the complementary DNA in the binding to the MB-
labeled aptamer modified on gold electrode. This electrochemical ap-
tasensor exhibited advantages of easy operation, rapid analysis, good
regeneration and low cost. This electrochemical aptasensor enabled
detection of AFB1 at 2 nM with 5-min sample incubation. It has po-
tential for practical applications. As the aptamer itself can bind with
other types of aflatoxins (AFB2, AFG1, and AFG2), a sample pretreat-
ment will be needed to reduce the interference from other aflatoxins
(especially the AFB2). Selection of more specific aptamer against AFB1
will also help. The sensitivity can be further improved by combining
some signal amplification techniques.
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